3,342 Client Visits
1,292 Visits to the B.A.B.E. Store

HEARTLINE PREGNANCY CENTER
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Mission

Heartline Pregnancy Center is dedicated to the
Christ-centered service of individuals, who are
involved with an unplanned pregnancy. We seek to
preserve the sanctity of life, while combatting
generational and situational poverty through various
programs that encourage, educate, and equip.

15,801 Items Purchased in B.A.B.E. Store
1,374

Earn While You Learn Classes

22

Graduates of EWYL classes

250

Pregnancy Tests Performed

242

Ultrasounds Performed

51

Fatherhood Class Visits

209

Spiritual Discussions

48

STI Referrals

Vision

A community where the sanctity
of life is upheld and the Gospel
motivates every individual to
live according to Biblical values
as related to marriage, human
sexuality, and parenting.

D

onor support allows the Heartline staff to impact the lives of women,
men, and children (born and unborn) on a daily basis. Free pregnancy
tests, ultrasounds, prenatal and parenting classes, fatherhood support, and
providing material items are all part of the daily schedule for the Heartline
team. Interwoven throughout all these services we are able to show the
love of Christ and lead clients toward a relationship with Him that will
mean more than just a better life for them and their children here on
earth, but also eternal life. “Mindy’s” story is just one example of the
impact you are having through Heartline.
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Mindy’s Story

Mindy* came to Heartline married but separated and pregnant from a
relationship with another man. Mindy talked with a client advocate about how
she couldn’t afford another child. She was also concerned about the shame she
felt at the idea of telling her family not only that she was pregnant, but that the
baby was from another relationship. She felt that abortion was her only
answer. Her client advocate gave her an opportunity to watch a short video on
pregnancy options that included parenting and adoption. After watching the
video, Mindy emotionally shared that she knew what she was going to do and
stated conﬁdently, “I’m going to have this baby.” Her advocate and Mindy
discussed available Heartline and community resources, as well as the fact that
Heartline would be by her side throughout the entire pregnancy and beyond.
She was also provided with six months-worth of free prenatal vitamins.
Not too long after this, Heartline received a request for
Mindy’s ultrasound records from a local physician
4%
because Mindy was now establishing services for
prenatal care, delivery, and birth. We are
encouraged that an appointment with one of
our advocates resulted in a mother choosing
31%
life for her child.
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Income

36%

20%

Expenses
28%

44%

Salaries $192,094
Operations $119,968
Programs $85,035
Development $33,170
Total Expenses: $430,267
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*Name changed for conﬁdentiality purposes
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Staff

19%

Individuals $44,722
Organizations $84,407
Fundraising $156,533
Grants $138,127
Other $16,004
Total Income: $439,793

